Toilet roll tube crafts

c

Below are some fun activities you can be doing over what would have
been the Easter holidays. In school we would have been learning
about why some people celebrate Easter.
c
Watch some of the videos
on the Cbeebies page all about celebrating Easter
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-easter)

There are lots of craft ideas on pinterest which only require toilet roll
tubes and paint or pens. Here are some of our favourite ideas. See if
you can make these and research some of your own.

Easter Baking

Easter nests

Sock Bunnies
Click the picture for
instructions to create your
very own Easter sock bunny.
All you need is a sock, rice
v
and some string. Decorate it
however you like. These can
also be found on pinterest if
the link doesn’t work.

Peek-a-boo clothes peg eggs
For the simple craft all you will need
is a clothes peg, some coloured
paper and some glue or tape.
Remember if you don’t have any
coloured paper, white paper will do
and you can colour it in. Draw & cut
out your egg and chick. Stick the
chick and the bottom half of the egg
of the bottom of the peg. Stick the
top half of the egg on the top of the
peg. Make sure you stick them high
enough so that when the peg closes
the meet in the middle.

Bunny cookies Mini-egg biscuits

Why not try some Easter
baking over the holidays?
You could decorate biscuits
or make some of your own
treats. Why not write your
own recipe book of Easter
treats? Remember to start
your instructions with bossy
verbs.

Easter games

Other activities

There are lots of ideas for Easter
games online. Some of our
favourite are:
-Plan an Easter egg scavenger hunt
-Pin the tail on the Easter bunny
-Egg and spoon race
-Easter obstacle course in the
garden with lots of Easter
challenge and races
Can you create your own Easter
game?

-Paint hard boiled eggs and roll
them down a hill as a race.
-Create an Easter Wreath for your
door
-Make and write an Easter card
for your family or to post to your
friend from school.

We hope you have a wonderful Easter break and enjoying making some egg-cellent crafts!
Remember to take pictures of everything you make and stick them in your home-school book.

